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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

, - From Wednesday's Dot r.
Senators Mitchell and AIcBride are

both in Salem.
Messrs. J. H. Crooks and Geo. Lan-so- n,

of Prineville, are in the city to--

; The annual county convention of
the Y. P. S. C. E. will be held here,
beginning tomorrow in the Christian
church and being held Friday in the
Congregational.

Rev. J. A. Speer and wife and Mi98
E. H. Black, all of Simnasho Indian
school, passed through the city this
morning on their way home from a
visit in the Valley.

The. Vay .Bros, launched their new
steamer today, or at least she was
ready for launching last night. The
new boat is said to be a handsome
model, 85 feet long and 15 feet beam.

W. T. Peet, cashier of the first
national bank at Corvallis, took an

' ounce of aconite yesterday morning by
mistake, and died two hours later.
He thought he was taking blackberry
brandy.

The wheat crop is not as good in
Eastern Oregon this year as it was

.thought. When put through the
threshers the fact developed that the
heads were not filled out as they should
have been.

A right of way deed from A. B.
Jones to Clara 13. Jones; a deed from

. D. S. Crapper and wife to School Dis-- ,
trict 61, and three mining deeds to the
Stachy Mining Co. to Silica mines at
Mosier were filed today.
. A Texas iudere has decided that there
is no law apainst prize fighting in that
state. This decision was given in a

. test case arranged to settle tbe ques-
tion as to whether Corbett and Fitz-simmo-

would be allowed to fight
anywhere in Texas and outside of the
newspapers.

Wasco county fruit attracts atten-
tion not only in the east, but many
from the interior counties are coming
here for their winter supply of apples,
pears, etc. At nresent two gentlemen
from Crook county, Messrs. T. R. Curl
and Renick J'essee, are on Five mile
loading wagons with fruit.

The salmon run still continues good,
though the catch is falling off slightly.
The cannery is yet running at its 'full-- '.
est capacity with the crew attainable,
and will probablv be kent so runnino--

for a week or two. The catch so far
shows about 3000 cases and the total

. for the season will probably be double

j.ne new wnan presents a busy ap
pearance, a large number of carpen
ters being at it. The caps and flooring
are being put in place, and there is a
pile of lumber on hand that is simply
immense. There are about 90 piles to
be driven yet for a roadway from First
street through the lot east of the Cos-
mopolitan.- .

About 325 men are at work at the
Locks, and the Day Bros, are hiring
every man they can get. The rumored
starting of work on the railroad at
Astoria caused a number Italians to
quit, leaving them temporarily short
handed. Work is being pushed as
rapidly aa possble and two big scows
are being built for the dredger. ,

Wheat is coming in - very rapidly
from Klickitat, and the ferryboat is
kept busy handling the four horse
teams. We noticed nine teams wait
ing at one time this morning to get
across the river. The recent rains

' have left the roads in spend id condi-
tion, and the farmers are all ' taking
advantage of the good weather to get
their crops to market.

From Thtrsrtays Daily..

Hon. F. P. Mays came up from
Portland today.

And still the wheat comes in a steady
stream from Klickitat.

Mr. J. Wi Armsworthy, of the
wasco news, is in tne city.

O. GrCbllver, of Crook county, is in
tne city today alter winter supplies.
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The annual meeticg of the Young
People's society of Christian Endeavor
begins its session in the Christian
church today, and will complete its
labors tomorrow in tne
church.

-- Mrs. Search, wife of W. H. Search,
who was a freight conductor on the O.
R. & N. a year or two ago, was granted
a divorce from her husband at Port-
land yesterday, and was given the
custody of their

Judge Bellinger and family came up
as as Hood River on local, this
morning to a day's outing, as

rain was coming in torrents,
the pleasure features were knocked out
of the trip.

Last night some of the people going
from the concert, in passing

residence of Peter Johnson, on
hill, noticed smoke coming the
windows. tried to rouse the in-
mates but being unable to do so broke
in door and extinguished the fire.
There was no one at home. The fire
had evidently caught from tbe stove.

This is one of the days that makes a
weary reporter wish,he was adopted by
Vanderbilt, or married to a rich
widow, or that he was of
any other moderate calamity. The
wind whipped through the streets
all day, driving everybody
and chasing every item or chance for
one, clear over into Shermrn county.

The gentle zephyr was on a jam-
boree last night had a rattling
good time. Its spree was not yet
this morning, for it was whipping the
big poplars' around, and ruffling
otherwise placid bosom of thj Colum-
bia in great shape. It evidently
worked up a small sprinkling of rain
west of as there was a half-bree- d

rainbow fooling around the Chenowith
hills for an hour or so.

Wm. Harriman brought in some
fine specimens of corn grown by him
on dry lands between and
Eight mile creeks.' There were two
varieties, tbe Concord and the Minne-
sota The latter matured in 15
weeks Both specimens were fine, the
ears large and cob small, resem- -'

bling more than any we
have grown in this section. It
was grown without irrigation, and the
stalks were on an average, 8 feet- - in
length.

There was a delegation of Sal-
vation Army people on the wharf this
morning, to bid farwell to one of their
number who left for San Francisco
having in charge a couple of brands
plucked burning in the
persons of two women who are
weary of the life they lead-
ing and will seek new pursuits in the
city. It is hoped that they will not
repent of their repentance and that
they will not again turn their feet into
forbidden paths, the chances are
16 to 1 against them.

From Fndar Dlly.
Miss Ann Smith returned to Hood

River today.
Mr. George Francis Train jr. is reg-

istered at the Umatilla.
D. Hinton, of Heppner, is visit-

ing his brother "Dick" of this county.
Receiver Biggs wife are visiting

at their old home in Sherman county.
W. H. Farlow final proof on

his homestead near Wamic this morn-
ing.

Two carloads of salmon are shipped
every night by the Seuferts to Port-
land.

The mountains were covered
with last night, the storm lasting
nearly all night.

Mr. CV W. Meyers, a resident
Mitchell, and S. Hamilton, of
creek, are in city.

Judge Bradshaw arrived from
Condon last night, having finished the
fall term of court there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Myers, who at-- .
tended G. A. R. reunion at

arrived home yesterday. Mr.

Myers reports having had a delightful
time, meeting many oi his old com
rades.

Mrs. George Morgan, who ha9 been
visiting friends here for a few days, re
turned to tne cascades tnis morning.

A letter from Will Moody to friends
nere, receivea tnis morning, an-
nounces the safe arrival of Mr. Salt
marshe and himself in London.

Mr. F. H. Rowe, proprietor of the
saw mill at Lyle, was in the city yes
terday. the canal and locks at
the Cascades are finished, Mr. Rowe
will established a lumber yard here

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Pearce, artists,
who have been stopping here for a day
or so, went to Hood Kiver this after
noon for the purpose of
s Ketones oi tne scenery in mat suction.

Quite a number of youne people are
in tne city attending the convention
of the Christrian Endeavor. Among
tnem we noticed tnis morning i,arl
and Meiggs Bartmess, of Hood River

Mr. Whealdon reports that the Bun
nell Fishing Co. caught six tons of
salmon yesterday, despite the vounu
cyclone that was blowing. Up to date
tne company nas caught 70 tons of hsh.

The sound of the blastinar heard the
last day or two is caused by the crew
engaged in repairing the telegraph
line. They are blasting out the rocks
and leaving boles sticking in the
ground to telegraph poles in.

The country is settling up steadily
as is evidenced by the homestead til-
ings at the laod office. This morning
four such filings were made, one
Waldron, and the others in the
Mitchell, Antelope and Lone Rock

The Bunnell brothers who are fish
ing on the Washington side think
they have found some placer ground
that can be made to pay, and as soon
as the fishing season is over they in-
tend giving it a thorough trial. There
is plenty of gold in the bars of the
Columbia, but it is so fine that it is
aimcmt to save it. yet the Chinese oc-
casionally mine the bars above Celilo.

When the public schools of New
York city were opened the other day,
221,000 pupils appeared in the 140
school houses, where they were met by
4000 teachers. .There are only thir-
teen cities in the county, exclusive of
New York, that each a larger
population tnan tne number of the
public school children of the metrop
olis, which goes to show what a great
city wew x oric is.

Three carloads of Shropshire bucks
arrived from Michigan last for
Kerr & Buckley, the sheep kings of
Sherman county. This is a in

right direction, as the Shropshire
is a large bodied sheep. Our sheep.
the Merino, is getting smaller and
smaller until there is hardly enough
of him left to hold the wool on and
keep the roots on opposite sides of him
from getting tangled.

Between, the compositors and a care-
less reader, we were made to say
yesterday, that we hoped brother
Michell would return from his visit to
Michigan "regenerated." Now out-
side of Mr. Michell's politics be can
hardly be classed as unregenerate.
What we wrote, and what we intended
to print, was, the hope that he might
return "rejuvenated," made vounc- and
frisky enough to kick a football of ride
a bike.

The fair beginning here Oct. 8th.
will be the best one ever held at The
Dalles. Every arrangement and de-
tail is being looked after, and the ex-
hibits in the new armory which will
be used instead of the pavilion will, be
the mo9t complete and ever at-
tempted. The products of our orchards
will make a fine showing, and as
several of our merchants have de-
termined to make a display, that
portion of the fair will be notable.
Some fine horses will be present, and
the races will be well worth seeing.

NOT DUE TO ADVERTISING

A Patronage the Stores are Not Looking
For, And do Not Want.

For some time past A; M. Williams
&'Co., have been missing articles from
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ing, and since that enough goods have
been recovered show that the young-
sters been systematically raiding
the-store- s for a week or two. They
had corsets and shoes from y's

Harris', a
assortment from Pease & Mays, and
Herbring's as well from Williams
& Co., and books, tablets,. etc., from
Nickeisens & Just what
will be done in has not

decided upon, owing to
youthfulness of offenders we re-
frain from their names.

Duelling Stopped In Mexico.
The code has re-

ceived a crushing blow, happily for
benefit of humanity. Colonel Fran-
cisco Romero, of the
has been convicted the City of Mex-
ico of unlawfully killing Jose Veras-tequ- i,

chief of the government
department, in a duel fought a
year ago. Romero been sentenced
to prison for three years and four
months at hard labor; to pay all
costs of the trial; Verastegui's
funeral expenses: to a fine of
$1800 or serve three more in
prison, and to pay in monthly install-
ments Verastegui's and chil-
dren $4500 annually for 18 Pub-
lic opinion, tbe press, the prose-
cutor and the were united in in-
sisting that an example be made of
Romero. One of Romero's seconds
was General Larno Carillo,

of the state of Chihuahau, a
Federal senator. Verastegui's seconds

Senor Costella, president of
Mexican senate, and Senor Ramon, a
member of congress.

. An Earned Holiday.
Hon. John Michell a passenger

on Wednesday's train for Portland,
from which point he will go over the
Northern Pacific bis old home in
Michigan. Mrs. Michell accompanied

will go to Whatcom
until her husband's return.

years
in the newspaper business here, and
in that time the
days when his faithful pencil did not

If copy for

in politics, but we realize the faithful,
honest and able work he has for
his party, work that was not always

and certainly not properly
rewarede by party. He earned
a vacation, and we sincerely hope he
may have enjoyable visit with old
friends, come back to us regener-
ated from having lived over again his
boyhood days, with "old boys."

Letters Advertised.

The following the of letters
remaining in The Dalles postoffice
uncalled for September 20, 1895. Per-
sons calling for these letters will
please give the date on which
were advertised. .
Anderson, S.

Frank.
Can field, J. H.
Dichen, Frank.
Gomery, F. W.
Hill, Kate.
Hansen, Lige.
Jones, Miss M.
Kistner, Mrs.P.M.
Mount, Sumner.
Nilson, Mrs.
Stevens, Mi68 G.
Scott, Will. '
Sullivan,-John- .

J.

Bradlev, D.
H. E. R.

Colliary, Miss .
Engman, Martin.
Hawes, Silas M.
Hale, James.
Hansen, Lena.
Kelley, Mrs. T.
Ulstner, Mrs. S.
McCrary, Joseph 2.
Ramus, E.
Skinner, John L.
Scheonheer, Fritz.
Welch, Edward.

A. CHOSSEN P. M.

Land
A deed from W. Little wife

Daniel Crabtree was filed yesterday
afternoon for the ne i sec. tp 4 s, r
13 e; $800.
' A quitclaim deed was filed today
from Ira C. Richards, of
to A. Waldron, to 20 feet off
west side of lot 8, and 32 feet off east
side of lot 9, block 1, Dalles City; $1.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CONCERT.

A Fine Program, Excellent Talent and an
Appreciative Audience.

The concert at the Congregational
church last Tuesday was well attended,
and the audience snowed its apprecia-
tion of the numbers by hearty applause
ana numerous encores. The nrst num
ber was a piano solo, "On Wings of
song- - oy Airs. u. r. ana wnen
the little lady stepped upon the plat-
form she was greeted with a warm
welcome evidenced by a hearty clap
ping oi u. trice was
also given a hearty welcome, and
when she sang "My Lady's Bower"
was encorea ana compelled to respond.

ne vocal solo "Promise Me" was to
have been sung bv W. Crossen.

as he was suffering from a severe
Mr. .Perkins kindly took his place.

Mr. Perkins a verv sweet, clear
and well-traine- d voice, aud later in
evening sang "Wishing I Home
Tonight" so well that the audience
would not be satisfied until, he re
sponded to an encorer Miss Black- -

violin solo was a pleasing fea
ture oi the program. Miss Ann (J.
Smith, of Hood had to sing the
secona piece before the audience would
let her go, and she was followed by
Mr. james uourgan witn a
on tne bagpipes, wbich was a genuine
treat, and which he later
with two others. Miss Ketch um '9
recitation of Whitcomb Riley's
poem "Curvature of the Spine" proved
her an adept and was followed bv such
a storm of applause that she could not
refuse to obey it. Miss Eliot, of Hood
Kiver. sang two numbers ana an en
core, bhe has a rich full voice that
shows careful training. Hunting
ton's reading of the poem "Chicka- -

mauga," by Maurice Thompson,
showed that he understands beau

of poetry as well as the intricacies
of the law. The closing number was
a piano solo by Mrs. Heald, when
she had held the audience breathless
for ten minutes while her flying fin-
gers hypnotized Soul of Music
forced it to do bidding, there was
a full minute of silence, more eloquent
than sound, before a storm of applause
rolled out making the windows rattle
and increasing until she was again
seated at the piano, and which again

forth at the conclusion of her
third number. all in all it was
one of the most delightful of
the kind ever given in The Dalles.

we might add, since the piano war
seems to taking a rest, that the-- pi-
ano used was a "Hardman," gener
ously furnished by the Jacobsen Book
& Music Co., was certainly a fine
instrument.

HARD WINTER COMING.

Tne Tiding Interviews an Aged
Siwash and Gets Some Pointers on

the Weather.
Su-wa- p a-t-o, an aged Indian from

Okanogan country, says that winter
will set in earlier this year than for a
long time past. Me had discoursed
with old men from great distances in
all directions, and such was their
unanimous opinion. is
not an astronomer, in the sense that
white people understand that term,
yet by long experience and little else
to do but make observations store
up results in his memory, he is
equipped with a fund of kmowltdge as
to weatner signs, which in his judg-
ment are infallible.

"The Great Spirit," he said, "gave
men plenty of horses, but they stole
his lightning and killed the cuitan for
tood. Then tne wheel came. Even
with these old eyes of mine, and with
sick turn turn, I saw Indian boys from
the school, side by side with white-face- d

kloochmen, dressed in breech-clout- s,

riding man style,
wind. I saw Indian kloochman turn
away in shame, for when they ride
straddle they have the shame to cover
up their legs with blankets. I know
all this would offend the sun, and was
not surprised when he turned his face
away from the world one day. I
thought it would never be seen again,
and was glad when he turned and
looked back, seeming to say-h-e pitied
the poor Indians who had watered

suspicion on inree Ha..( mt, kii n v,

j or four girls 8 to 12 years. called civilization- - 4.m1i--
While they Were On the Watch to f.hu nf the wont.

i if their would' be confirmed, tiH t.YiA TnHiana Hilt. Ilia fano nraa
C. Hobart, tne laay witn whom one of girls w:th rage. night storm king

the State railroad at the was living noticed that she a pair ,. flashed axes and knives thecades, is the city. of new shoes questioning her n0pth sky. Next when the
Mrs. E. Rand came up from Hood concerning them, she broke down sun arose from troubled sleep

River yesterday to attend the concert nd c nf?Jse. having them 8Undogs sat right left.hand.
last " He turned them loose to roam over
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and its folds spread across the sky.
Behind ' it the dogs growled all day,
and the little lightning there was left
was poured out on the ' world. Two
nights later the frost king floated over
the world. He camped last night with
a great army this side of the north end
of the world and blew his breath to'
tbe south. He is marching swift and
fierce. He will be here earlier than
ever before, and the oldest man will
say this is the coldest and longest win-
ter ever known."

FEN HATTY'S SOEEOWFCL LAMENT

'How Happy Could I Be ' With Either
Were T'other Dear Charmer Away."

Fen Batty, the handsome clerk at
the Umatilla House, who sits up of
nights to accommodate the traveling
Eublic, is the owner of a fine buggy

which, up to a short time ago
was the joy of his heart and the pride
of his soul. The smiles from lips of
Beauty won, the glances of the bright-
est and most bewitching eyes in the
world, that is those of our Dalles girls,
availed not to awaken a throb in his
manly bosom, for his affections con-
centered on his steed until there were
none left for promiscuous distribution.
The horse was, and is a good one, a
nervous high-strun-g handsome animal,
a good stepper, and he seemed to de-
light in seeing how swiftly he could
take the light buggy containing his
master ever our choicest drives. This
state of affairs has existed for a year
or more; and might have continued in-
definitely had not the pneumatic-tire- d

steed became a rival for his affections.
It whs a bike that finally got to carry-
ing Fen around, and the horse was
neglected. For two whole weeks the
horse has stood in the stable a victim
of neglect, but yesterday Fen's better
nature asserted itself and his affection
for his good 6teed came out. So did
tbe horse. Fen couldn't abandon the
bike, but his heart smote "him for his
neglect of the horse. So, yesterday
morning he compromised, and as the
glorious sun lighted up the eastern
horizon, sending a sheen of golden
glory to the zenith, tipping Mt. Hood
with pink and rosy blushes and turn-
ing the windows in. Castle Haworth
to veritable diamonds, Fen might have
been, in fact.was seen, gliding along
on bis bike and lea'ding the horse. It
was a happy thought, one that made
Fen smile and the horse laugh.

County Officers Left.
' A statement of fact that is a cruel

arraignment of the state of Nebraska
comes from Ashland. There arrived
at the latter place last week twenty-fiv-e

immigrants from Nebraska, who
have come to Oregon to go into the
farming business. In the crowd was
the county judge, county attorney and
two county commissioners of Hooker
county, Nebraska, all of whom actually
deserted their offices to get out of the
state. The inborn hankering of all
men for the honors and emoluments of
public office is admitted; and Nebraska
must indeed be a hard state that these
men would not stay in it, even to suck
the pap of official, position. Corvallis
Times.

THE PORTLAND EXPOSITION.

Arrangements Being Slade For an Ex-

hibit From' Waseo.

A. W. Miller, superintendent of the
mineral department of the Portland
Industrial Exposition, visited Baker
and other mineral-producin- g counties,
and received cordial assurance of as-

sistance from the mine-owner- s. - One
of the companies will send down a
lapidary who will cut and polish opals
and other precious stones found in this
state. Another company will have a
five-stam- p mill which will crush Baker
county ore. The city of Huntington
will send down fruit, lime, marble and
building stone. Umatilla county will
send fruit and wheat. The Willamette
valley counties will send fruit, mlner- -

als, stone and timber and special ex
hibits. A Coquille City Irian will put

paper manufacturing plant..
ihe mineral, forestry, macninery,

fruit and other exhibits will be ar
ranged in departments according to
the system used at the world's fair and
adopted by the Atlanta exposition
Articles manufactured in the east from
Oregon material and the material it
self will be laid side by side. For in
stance, bauxite, from which aluminum
ware is made, will be placed alongside
the manufactured article. The same
may be said of queensware. This will
serve to display the resources of Ore-
gon. Mr. Miller, who will have charge
of the mineral exhibit, was superm
tendent of the Oregon mineral exhibit
at the world's fair.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

At the urgent request of many of
our most fashionable readers, who rec
ognize the delicacy of our taste in
dress, we have somewhat reluctantly
consented to devote a small portion of
our space to answering correspondents
questions. While we realize the truth
of the old adage that a fool can ask
questions a wise man cannot answer,
we nevertheless undertake to answer
them according to their folly. All
communications should be addressed
to the "Fashion Editor."

Nora As you are only 26, and not
liable to get older for ten or twelve
years, we would advise that you get a
rich golden-brow- n crepon in prefer
ence to black for your autumn dress.
A full vest or chemisette shown inside
a bolero front will make a fine tout en
se ruble. Some other clothing should
be worn with this, of course.

.belle jno, we ao not believe in
using the diminutives for girl's names.
Do you?

HOPELESS :To remove irecmes, treat
them with lemon juice twice a day.
Tincture of iodine will hide, but not
remove them without also removing
the hide. For a bad case of confluent
freckles we would suggest a shell-gam- e,

where the operation of skinning
is painless ana speedy.

subscriber Pink chrysanthemums
will be worn by brides in November.
After that they will, most of them, be
satisfied with anything they can get in
tbe shape of flowers.

UULCINEA Your question is dith- -

cult to answer. As far as we have seen
bloomers are not much worn, but then,
you know, they are made so full that
the wear doesn't show. Will advise
you later.

oandon you asu wnat a iNovember
bride should be married in. We would
suggest that she "get married in haste
and repent at leisure." As she is
bound to repent, she might as well
have the leisure in which to do it

.brunette JNo: A mulattress would
not be classed a? a brunette; but rather
as an alutaceous blonde. The crispa-tur- e

of the capillary covering, rather
than the dermic secretions of colored
matter, or lack of it, is the distinguish
ing feature between a. brunette white
man and a blonde Nero.

aARAH 'Try again, by slow freight,
as you do not express yourself well.

THE COMING DISTRICT FAIR.
An Important Event That Our Farmers

and Fruit-Growe- rs Shonld Encourage.
The district fair which commences

October 8th and holds five days should
have the encouragement ana support
of every person in the district, and
especially of the citizens of Wasco and
Sherman counties. The management
has done everything in its power to
make the meeting a successful one.
Liberal purses have been provided for
the speed contests, and the citizens of
The Dalles certainly" are to be com
mended for their liberal contributions
which placed $2000 in the hands of
the managers and made possible the
first-clas- s speed contests which will
take place. It is not in speed contests
though, that the benefits of agricul-
tural meetings are best shown, but
rather in the exhibits of farm prod-
ucts. A good exhibit enables each
producer to study the characteristics
of grains, vegetables and fruits, to
eomnare Variyiiiinii 1 t ,tlx ressifco r
planting in different soils, and the us
ing of different methods, it enables
each farmer to get the benefit of every
other farmer's experience, instead of
having to do all his own experiment-
ing; to select varieties of grains and
fruits that he may find from the expe-
rience of others is best suited to his
lands, and not only this, but to impart
his own experience for the benefit of
his neighbors. .Besides this a good
exhibit always proves a fine advertise-
ment of the country. Strangers hunt-
ing homes attend these fairs, because
they are thus enabled to see at a
glance what the country is capable of
producing. For these reasons the ex-
hibit should be first-clas- s. Let the
world nee what we can grow, and let
us all more fully understand and ap-
preciate the capabilities of our coun-
try. While $1500 will be distributed
in premiums, do not take part in the
fair with the sole idea of getting the
immediate benefit in the shape of the
premium. Enter the best you have
and win the premiums if you can, but
at the same time keep in view the in-
direct benefits you are obtaining. If
your neighbor can raise bigger and
better fruit than you examine the va-
rieties he cultivates, and adopt his
methods. If by so doing you can in-
crease the product of your fields and
orchards, surely it is a richer reward
than the mere premiums. And then
again, a good exhibit ' will perhaps
balance the scale in which some in-
tending settler's opinion is suspended
and cause him to locate among us
Every newcomer adds to the wealth of
the county, assists in paying taxes,
building roads, scboolhouses . and
churches, and adding to tbe general
prosperity of the community. Let us
take a local pride tn our fair, and make
it ene the memory of which will be
gratifying. Bring in your products,
visit it, patronize it and make it, as
you can make it, a splendid success.
Lift it out of the old grooves in which
it has run, and not only this year but
next, and still the next assist in mak-
ing it a thing to be looked forward to
with pleasurable anticipation every
year. It can be done, and it is to the
interest of every land owner in the
district that it be done. A good strong
pull will do it, and we hope when the
gates are opened next month that the
exhibits and attendance,- will show
that the pull has been made.

H'EART DISEASE, uk.
many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system.

never gets better of Its own accord, bnt
Constantly groica srorae. ' There are
thousands who know they have a detective
heart, bat will not admit the tact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and
Don't know what to take for it, as
they have been told time and again that
heart disease was Incurable. Each was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesville, Ohio
who writes Jnne 19, 1894, as follows:
"I had heart disease for 98 year,

my heart hurting me almost continually.
The first 15 years I doctored aU the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told me it was only a

question of time as
I could not be cured.
I gradually grew
worse, very weak,
and completely dis-
couraged,' until I
lived, propped half
up in bed, because I
couldn't lie dotcn
nor sit up. Think-
ing my time had
come I told my fam-
ily what I wanted
done when I was

gone. But on the first day of Uarch on
the recommendation of Sirs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, IncL, I commenced taking
Dr. Jules' Sew Cure for the Heart
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I: was
working at light work and on Uarch 19 com-
menced" framing a bam, which Is heavy
work, and I hav'nt lost a day since. I am SB

years old, tft. 4X Inches and weigh 2501bv
X believe I am fully cured, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful remedies."
' Dyesville, Ohio. . Silas Fisut.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at tL A bottles forts or
It will be sent, prepaid on receipt of price'
by the Dr. Miles Medical 00 Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

GENERAL NEWS.

Boiled Down From the Dispatches and
From the Exchange.

Seven of the ringleaders in the mas
sacre 01 missionaries in Utuna were
decapitated yesterday.

une tnousana Spanish troops ar
rived in Havana irom Morocco, yea- -
teraay.

Swiped

The gola reserve is growing again
out is ,ow,uw snort yet.

The Durrant trial' has 'become ihe
fashion in ban Fnsci3co, and every-
body goes to hear it.

The Republicans of New Jersey, are
noiaing tneir convention at Trenton
today.

senator vest denies having changed
nis opinion on tne Bilver question.

president Harrison refuses to talk
poliuics, and says: "I am a plain
citizen now.

Dick Zweifel, while hauling wood at
ia uranae yesteraay, was thrown from
the wagon which rnn over his head.

xJstimates tor the hop yield place it
at nan a crop.

VV. H. lane, arrested for handling
counterfeit money at Pendleton, has
confessed, implicating J. E. Clark
Clark has been arrested.

George King was arrestsd at Walla
Walla yesterday, charged with passing
couuterieit money .

The trial of the persons charged
with lyncning tne vinsons, at Ellens
burg, has begun.

Five miles of rails will be laid in the
Vancouver, Kucknat & Yakima rail-
road this fall.

President Cleveland touched the
button that started the machinery at
Atlanta yesterday evening at 6 o'clock.

Henry m. Stanley, the African ex
plorer, is in New York, arriving on
the 11th. ,

The Willamette University medical
school closed its doors yesterday, and
eureu iroia uu.sjnmsn. - -
General Compson, arrived home

from Louisville, yesterday

APPLES AND BABIES.

Hood Elver to Show the Products of Her
Orchards and Climate.

The managers of the Hood River
fair are going to have among their
other exhibits, a baby show, and, if
possible, a wedding. Hood River
products will compare favorably with
those of any other section, or for that
matter all other sections of the state;
and this whether those products are of
the orchard or simply of the nursery,
the babies being classed of course
among the latter. The-soi- l and the
climate are such that apples grow al-

most spontaneously and babies may be
said to be indigenous. Hood River
apples have made a reputation for
themselves all over the country as be
ing plump, firm, highly colored, deli
cately flavored, .tender-fleshe- d and free
from worms, a reputation that will
also prove applicable to the babies.
That the apple exhibit will be a mag-
nificent one goes without saying, for
even last year it was agreed upon, tac-
itly, that this year an exhibit of the
orchard products would be made.. Un
fortunately at that time the baby show
Had not been tnougnt 01, ana hence
that department can hardly be said to
have had an equal show with the or
chards, yet that exhibit will be a good
one too. As for the wedding, that
ought to be easily arranged for there
are plenty of young folks down there,
all of them better looking than a part,
and no extra inducements ought to be
necessary, because it will be a merry
time.

Talk About Civilization.

Phis is the way Charley Besserer
puts it: "What kind of civilization is
it where every jockey has a valet and
one-hal- f the editors in the country
have to black their own boots? It is
the same kind of a civilization that
pives us a page in a newspaper about
Pugilistic Corbett's new blow and a
quarter column in the same pap er
about a national convention of enr is-ti- an

Endeavors. And it's the same
civilization that puts a Durrant trag-
edy on the stage and leaves an able
lecturer with a . dozen hearers; the

I, ,;, .I, I,. uTKitnrr""" IRE"j- -

bloomers to ind uce people to listen to
him. Yes, it's about the same civili
zation. Let's pray."

BOBX.

MORTON At Hood River, Friday,
September 13th, to the wile of J. W .
Morton, a son.

MARRIED.

AKIN ADAMS In this city, at the
residence of C. B. Adams, on Sep-
tember 15, 1895, by Justice L. S.
Davis, Miss Rosie Akin and C. B.
Adams.

DLEO.

SMITH At Hood River, Wednesday,
September 18, Helen J.; wife of Ly-
man Smith. The funeral took place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Smith was a woman universally

beloved for her estimable character.
With her husband she had resided in
Hood River for a number of years,
and was a leader in social and relig-
ious circles. Besides her husband, she
leaves two sons, W. J. and Dorrance
Smith, and a daughter Mrs. S. J. La
France. For the past year or more
she has been an invalid, and though in
continual pain bore her sufferings
bravely. Her loss will be felt and
mourned by the entire community.
MORSE At Hood River, Sunday the

15th inst. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Morse.
Ellis was about three years old and

has been .very sick for two or three
months, being - apparently at deaths
door most of the time. The funeral
took place this morning at 10 o'clock.
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HE WOMAN
who takes surest

gain
color wholesome
skin not take the
cosmetics, paints .and
powders soon
mj the skin. Sal-
low wrinkled face,
dull hollow

together with
low soirits, the derangements, irresf-nlariri-

and weaknesses peculiar to the
sex. All women require tonic and nervine
at some period of their, lives. Whether suf-
fering' from nervousness,' dizziness, faint-nes-

displacement of womanly orgwsi
" ihaaiatnation of the lining mem-

branes, bearin-dow- n sensations, or general
debility, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
reaches the origin of the trouble ana cor-

rects it It's medicine whichwas discov-
ered and nsed by an eminent physician for
many years in all cases of female com.
plaint," and those painful disorders that
afflict womankind. If women are over-
worked, run-dow- tired or sleepless, if
they are irritable, morbid and suffer from
back-ach- e, they should turn to the right
means for permanent cure. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription fits just such cases,
for it regulates and strengthens tbe special
functions, up and invigorates the en
tire lemaie system.

DISEASE OP WOMB.

Mrs. Cora 3. WrLfWf, of
Carlitle, Sullivan Co.,
writes : ' I cannot say too

for Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. I feel
it my duty to say to all wo-
men who are suffering from
but disease of the uterus
that it is the best medicine
on earth for them to use;
I praise it too high-
ly for the it did me.
II any one doubts this, give
them my name and

the
way to a beautiful

and a
will

which
ore

or
eyes and

cheeks,
follow

a

a

a

builds

Has. Wirsow.

A parr phlet, containing a vast number of
tctiTnrT,,nl with rm rnn tired nhntooranha
of thocc cured and 'giving full name and J
address of each, will De mailed to any ad-
dress free : or, Dr. Pierce's large Treatise
( 168 pares ) profusely illustrated with wood
engravings and colored plates mailed post
Said on receipt of io cents in stamps. Ad

World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation, Buffalo, N. V.

For Over Fifty Years.

An Old and Well-Thds- d Rem-
edy. Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup
has been used for oyer fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gumis
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and s,
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by . drug-
gists in ' every part of " the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing; syrup, and
Cake no other kind.

A PICTURE.

Grandfather in his broadcloth goes
To hear the parson's Sunday prose.

He sleeps the sermon safely th rough.
Behind his pillar, out of view.

For never dangerous doctrine ren
From Parson Torn: he knows hts man.
And feeling his salvation sure
Be points the morals with a snore.
Whereat, with giggles, all tbe girls
Do shake their rows of dancing curia.

Here is the flame of young romanoe
Oft nourished by a subtle glance.

And Cupid lifts beneath the rose
Of Dame Theology the rose

That quivers on Clarlnda's heart
Responsive to the looks that dart.
Whence Collin, tired of parables.
The herdsmen's quarrel at the wells.

Contents him with the lovely shape
That glances through Clarlnda's cape.

Among the boys some bench is cut.
Or one essays the traitor nut
That pops, whereat, with cheeks aflame.
The kernel's fumbled in his shams.
And rolling underneath a pew
la out of reach, but still in view.

And through the marble, nut and knife
Lot's wife, and yet again Lot's wife.

Outside his tale the blackbird spins.
The tributary thrush begins

To praise the blue audaciously
With daring turns of melody.

And now the parson ends his prose.
The hymn is sung, grandfather goes

Eerenely home, and quite assured
He profited and never snored.
And thumps the turfy path apace
Eaya. sleep in church is sheer disgrace.
Now Collin, free of circumstance.
Pursues Clarinda with romance.
Forgiving ail the herdsmen's strife.
Lot's wife, and yet again Lot's wife.

Norman Gale.

A DOMESTIC HERO.

Business Man Who Has Devoted Hint
self to Making a Woman Happy.

I came across a hero the other day.
He looked much the eame as every-
day mankind. He did not know
he was a hero, nor did I until he had
left the party in which I met him.
Domestic heroism, that of . the pri
vacy of home, with no Victoria cross
or congressional medal dangling be
fore it as a possibility, is, after all,
perhaps the noblest of all heroism.

ere was a great, strong, healthy
and wealthy man, fond of outdoor
sports, of travel, of the activity of a
busy commercial career one who in
his youth was a man'p man rather
than a woman's. Fifteen years ago
he married, and in a few years there
came three children into the house-
hold.

It had been a happy family. He
has been a kindly husband as hus-
bands go, and she a pleasant and
dutiful wife. Out of the night came
paralysis to her a new life to him.
Since that time his career has been
entirely altered. His business was
quickly arranged so he could be fre-
quently absent from his office. He
was father, mother, nurse, teacher,
companion and playmate compressed
in one domestic providence. Never
had woman more devoted attendant
nor more faithful and . intelligent
nurse.

All the little questions of house-
keeping and of the care and training
of children, of their clothing, their
pleasures and their pains, fell to him,
and in his hands they have been
managed with a wisdom and care .

absolutely wonderfuL This has been,
remember, something of 10 yeara'
standing, and it has grown instead of
lessening. Outside of his compara-
tively casual attention to business
bis horizon

trt sum
is wailsand should he fall

uu
get her burden of and be a
happy woman through it all -- has
been his hanpiness, and with such a
spirit he could not faiL- - - - :

They travel about considerably,
the details ovember, the hour
him said day Court

County Courthouse
nurses or governesses are perm ittea
to usurp any of his duties, although
there is one of there at hand as
his representative in time of en-

forced absence. So skillfully is all
this done, modestly is it carried
out, that the chief beneficiary
does not realize what is occurring'
and that is his reward. "They do
not build Westminster abbeys nowa

said friend of mine once,
and thought of his remark when I
heard the story of this man, for the
supply of heroes at this time is far
below the demand. Pittsburg Dis-

patch. "

' Taste In Animals.
' Many experiments have been made
in order to find out what and where
the organ, taste is in the lower
creations; but it is easier to say
where it is not Crayfish and worms
6eem to have decided prefer-
ences in the matter of food,
no special taste organ . has been
found. decaying food ;

the crab is more dainty in its diet.
gnails and slugs show a decided

preference for certain kinds of food,
as garden lovers know to their cost;
peas and cabbages, dahlias and sun-
flowers are great favorites, but they
will not touch the white mustard..
Some prefer animal food, especially
if rather high. Spiders have only a
Blight of taste; flies soaked in
paraffin seem quite palatable to
them, one species, the dia- -

dema, is somewhat more particular
and refuses to touch alcohol in any
form whatever. Chambers'

The, Btadant's DUemna. '

A Harvard student told me an mm
rift story about himself the other day.

It seems that recently his mother had
young lady guest at their home on the
Back Bay, and when he came from col-
lege in the afternoon he was introduced
to her. At dinner also she sat opposite
him at the table. He paid atten-
tion to the fair visitor, as bis mind
engrossed with problem in his lesson.
However, his brothers were as aaaidueus
as possible in entert ining her. As it
happened, the latter had engagements
out that as A. had
promised Miss B. to have one of her
take her to the theater, it fell to lot
of my friend George, the Harvard man.

He accepted the situation gracefully,
and in due time the young couple off
for the theatre. Arriving, George
his companion at one side of the lobby
while he stepped up to the box office and
purchased the tickets; then, turning
about, he looked toward the place where
he had parted from the young lady, and
was surprised to see half dozen there,
and ye gods! is it possible? he could
not tell which was his
Here was a dilemma. -

George said he immediately decided
thai rather than risk to the
wrong person, he would still till
the young lady spoke to him. So he
gased at his for what seemed to
him an age, but was probably only a
minute, when Miss B. came and said,
"I fear you did not recognise me." "Oh,
yes yes " stammered George, equivo-
cating 'yes, I did; thought they had
not given me the seats asked for, and
was considering was best to do in

matter." Boston Herald.

. . A' Pagoda la China.
The porcelain pagoda in China had

oine Btories of the combined height
of 266 feet, and the pinnacle was 148
feet above the highest story. It de-
rived, its name from being covered
with plates of porcelain. It cost
8,485,484 ounces silver. St. Louii
BtobtyDemocrat.
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B When a recipe calls for

I a cupful of1 lard but- -

zt, use two-thir- ds of a
I cupful of Cottolene the

vegetable shorten-
ing instead- - It im-
proves 3'our health, saves
your money a lesson in
economy too. Genuine

is sold everywhere in
tins, with trade marks
"Cottolene''' and steer's
head - in cotton-pla- nt

on every tin.
THE H. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

St. Louis. Chicago, Francisco,
Portland, Oregon. Sew York. Boston.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions irom reputable pnysi- -
cianP, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
uo., xoieao, u., contains no mercury,
and Is taken internally, actinz directlv
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally, and made in Tol
edo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timonials free.
iSTaoia Dy druggists, price 75c. per
uuiue.

, Notice.
We are now ready to furnish tele-

phone service between The Dalles and
Dufur. For service and rates apply at
central omce, jrencn cz co.'s bank
building, The Dalles, Or., or at C. P.
ualcn's drugr store, Dulur, Or. Inter
mediate stations will be ready in a
few days.

beufert & Telephone Co.
J. W. Condon, Mgr

A Timely Reminder.
Each season forces upon our consid

eration its own peculiar perils to
health. The adyent of fall finds many
reduced in strength and vigor, poorly
prepared to continue the business of
life. - The stomach end bowels, the
great highway of animal economy, is
especially liable to disorder in tne tall.
The nervous system has also suffered
in tne struggle. Typnoid lever and
malaria in particular find in the fall
that .combination of earth, air and
water that mark ' this season as es
pecially dangerous. The falling leaves.
tne decaying vegetables contribute
their share of contamination. Hood
Sarsaparilla furnishes a most valuable
safeguard at these important points,

confined tothe uaori in-- the before H

o make tne wire lor- - oo"uu oiunuoeo uuu you ww.
affliction
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FISAI SETTLEMENT.

Notice if g1ren that the iradenicned,
of the estate of Add Crmi deceased, has duly

filed io the Court of the Sttte of Oregon, for
wasco nernnai report id said estate and mat

this family, all are Mooday.the 4th day of 185, at
tftVpTi Care nf hv "NV birrvJ of 10 o'clock A. M of iov the County,, ,) in Dalles City,

each
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hereby execu-
trix

Couoty
county,

and

Wasco County. Orezon. has bccn fixed bv said Court
as the time and place for hearing objections to said
nnai report u any tnere DC -

Ail persons interested io said estateiare hereby no-
tified to be and appear at said time and place and
show cause if any, why said report should not be
allowed and an order be made discharging the execu
trix irom runner acting in saia trust.

Dated this 20th day of September. 1896.
CATHARINE A. CRAIG,

Executrix of the estate of Ann Craig, deceased.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Omoa at TBI Dalles, Ormoh

SDt. 17. 188S.
Notice la hereby given that the following named

sutler has filed notica of his intention to make anal
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be nude before the Resliter and Baotver at
Iba valies, Oregon, on .November 7. lat)6, riz: j

WILLIAM W. PAT130N,
Hd. E. No. 6585, for the nw i w. . tj 4 t,t IS e,
W. If.

Be names the following; wttnes.es to prove, his
continuous resiaence upon ana cultivation or said
Land, via:

E. N. Chandler, of The Dalles, Or., Frank M.
1 river, of Wamic, Or.,- - Fred Chandler, of Wamic,
ur., ja&rtin ninf Of wamic, ur.

Sepixl-e- t . JAS. F. JI00RE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Luid Omos at Tns Dalles, Oinoi

Sept. 18, 185.
Notice Is hereby rlreDthjt the following-name- d

a' tiff has filed hotlce of h i Intention to make flual
proof in support of hi claim, and that said prf
win ne maae neiore Heavier ana iteceirer, at i ne
vanes, uregon, on MOTemoer n, lava, vis:

JOSEPH KISTNtB,
Rd. E. No 8123, for than Usw land w Wee sea.

He names tbe following-- witnesses to nrora his
continuous resldei.ee upon and cultivation of, said

nu, vn :
Jamas Woodcock, of Wamic. Or.. Fn.nk Wood.

e ck, of Wunlc, Or , A. E. lake, if Wamic, Or.,
Gaortre Miller, of Wamic, Or. '

arrKzi-e- t jas r. buubk,

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

If to, be lure and tec that your ticket
reads ria .

NORTHWESTERN

-- THE-

CHICAGO, ST. PAUIv '

MINNEAPOLIS and
OMAHA RAILWAY.

THIS IS THS.

Between -
DULUTH.

ST. PAUL.
CHICACEO.

And all Points East and South

The mafnificient track, peerless estt
bulcd dining and sleeping car trams,

and motto;

"ALWAYS OX TIME,"

Hare riven this road a national reputation. Al
classes of passcngera carried on the vestibuled trains
without extra charge. Ship your freight, and travel
over this famous lids All agents hare tickets.

W. H. MEAD, F. C SAVAGE,
Gan. Agent. Tra. f m P. Art--

IS Washington Street, Portland, Oregon.

FOR SHLE.
.. I bare at my (arm. on Fifteen Mile, two thorough-
bred English Berhthira boars and five sows, of tne
species known as Dishiaced, for sala Inquire at the.
limes Mountaineer at at sy place oa Fifteen wile.
Aug. U 8..B.G1LB&ETH.

THE GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES

KR6 THS BEST IN THE JttZORLD.

We respectfully invite all those who are in need of a Cook oi
weatin g btove or Steel .Range to call and examine -

OUR NEW LINE - :

And get our prices. We have a very large assortment to select
Irom; we can give you splendid bargains this year, and

WILL GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU HONEY

Simply because we are satisfied with making' very small profits.

We also are prepared to do Plumbinc. Tinnino- - TTnt Wntf
Heating, Furnace Work. We employ none but first-cla- ss

workmen, practical and experienced in this
class of work. All work guaranteed.

Special Inducements
to Cash Buyers

flAIER BENTON,
Hardware Dealers and plumbers- -

Next door to Snipes & Kinersly Drug Co. A. Bettingen's old stand, Second St.
DALLES, - - OREQON.

Removal Notice

and alter July 15, 1895, the Book Store

- M. T. Nolan,
Will.be at Ho. 64 Second Street,

m

Closing
SALE

Corner Union Second Streets

Out

Of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

. At Less Than Cost
BED BOCK PRICES, as Goods

Will Be Sold Regardless of Cost
Call Prices Be Convinced..
No Trouble to Show Goods.

86

&

of and

J. 7TCINSRNY.

J. MHCK
French's Block,

171 Second Street, THE DALLES, OREGON.

PABST cGLGBRHTeD BEEB

and

THE

On

and Get and

Fine Wines, Liquors, and Cigars. .

DOMESTIC and KEY.
CIGARS.

Reading by a dim light
- . but go to,

JOHNSON'S CASH STORE
AND GET O&E OF THOSE .

Elegant Lamps
... t

Handsome Line Dinner and Tea Sets Just Received.
113 WASHIHQETOH STREET.

Midway Saloon
Second Strat,

Between Court Union.

WEST

TOHRDeRS & M.CH6LBKCH
PROPRIETORS. .

CREST SHORT LINE JUST OPENED
Fine Line of Best Brands of Wines, Liquors.

"

and Cigars Always Will be Kept

"

RUPERT & GHBEL
Wholesal and retail manufacturer! of nd.dalen In

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,
Tents, and Wagon Covers.

. ..."And JartlelM lup la Virm ClaiM Hamaa Shop.

REPAIRING PROMPTtY DONE.

P.

O.

THE DALL
tefMoody.' Wartboat -


